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SCOTS AT THEIR R0AR1N' CAME I PAPKE A MODEL FUC1L1ST

Curlers Buny On the Ice of Vp.n Cort-lan- dt

Park.

MANITOBA CURLER'S rAlADIb.F.

Tb port W ith nesom and Minr Itn
'

. spread to VkfrTfr Tkfrf
Are roeh.es .-- .1 I

k.

Ire.

fKW TORK, Feb. 1. Scotchmen say 'hi
when - watr grips the roHrln' floods mil
the ti Ilia and trees put on tlu-l- t slilnln' dr..-the-

hour fur the roarln' rimi of t:ir,.m
Is at hand. It Is a pustlni" typical 'of, the
heathery hills o Scotland as the br3p!;v-- .

the phlllbog and the (llengarry bonnet.
It has been called t lie "Bin game" of t'r.e

men from "owrn" the border; fur find n

Scotchman no muttrr where and If wii'-ii-

hulling distance, of smooth of .

he. will bo on the Job Willi besom nnd nr.1
ing stones. In fact, winter Is no'. int---

to 'the Scot if ho has to pss It wll'.inu n

few bonpIc and the glory of spi'inn K

"stanes" merrily down' the "Imwe" Iit,
Is'o matter whore the Scotchman may

'g;ing aw.'" ho has tl'e sam" heurt'for
curling. Away under the Fouthern Cress
in A tstralia and New Zealand there arc
clubs and players galore, and fo'llowrrs of
tike game are numerous In Russia, Fwodon
and Switzerland, hllc for about'- flic
months Cunada la overrun with enthusiastic
curlers.

Multiloba baa boon culled the curlers'
parudiro. year the big tourncmcir.
at Winnipeg occupied a week and then'
were 1JD rinks going at the. same tii.i '.

One tciim traveled nearly 2.m) miles fri.u
the east and another nearly as far In..,!
the west and there was a skip In the k;ii;;.'
all the way from the Yukon.

.Formerly onjy Scotchmen and their
played the game, but of late

years It has become democratic, and 4a not
onflncd to any particular race, audi name.-- ,

belng' foutnl In the Douspiti as :;injj,
Juchlfs, Froteson. t'ohlentz, Hmre. Layoint"

, and 1eveqiio. Even Indians hove won
prizes In open contest.

rnlUiil (he llemliiaartrra.
Thero are clubs In Etixluiid uud In

but rVotland Is the real home of the
port. Tho Royal Caledonian Curling club

la the parent body, and It Is composed of
more than 200 entailer clubs. Kins Edward
la the patron of the Hoyal Caledonian, and
atioh men as tho earl of Mansfield himself
a keen curler and Lord Elgin have served
terms as president.

The great match of the year Is tho bon-apl- el

between the north and the south, the
"Heolantmcn and Inlanders," and for en-

thusiasm, plcturesqueness and animation It
equals any athletic carnival on earth. An
idea of the Importance of the even may
be gleaned from the fact that last year
aa .many as 2.1-- 8 curlers took part In it;
that Is, there were 2W rinks, eight men to
S rink, "soopln 'er nop" together.

Carsebreck Loch was tho scene of the
battle, and among the skips of rink leaders
were Lord Italfour of Burleigh, tho Hon.
Eric Druminond and Capt. Home Graham.
Peoplo gathered for miles to see the fun.
Old age and youth were there, and the
foar of Mlness, coughs or colda was flung
to the wind, aa Dr. Norman McLead's song
put It: .

A' nleht It was freexin," a nlcht I was
HiieoEln.'

"Tak" cure." yuo the wife, "gudeman o'
yer cough,"

A fig for the aneezin,' hurrah for the
freezln,' ,

For tho day Va're to play the bonsplel on
the loch!

Then get up, my braw leddy, the breakfast
mak' ready.

For the sun on the snawdrlft'a beglnnin'
to blink.

Gle me bannoeka or brochan, I'm off to the,
locheu,

To mak' th atanea flee to the "T" o' the
rink.

Then hurrah for the curling, frae Oh van
to HtlrHngl j

Hurrah for the lads o' the besom and
stane!

Ready, noo! soop It up! clap a guard!
steady, noon!

Ch, curling abune a' the game stands
lane.

'Woman aa a Coder.
Women usually figure In the match, for

In many parts of Scotland tho fair sex nre
adept curlers. Thorn nre several clubs
composed solely of women and they play
Interclub matches, while the Ice remains
keen,

One of the most prominent of tile
women's clubs is the Braid ladles' Curling
rlub, situated on tho lira Id recreation
(rounds at the foot of the filackford Hills.
This spot la mentioned by Sir Walter Scott

being dear to him it his childhood. Lady
Gordon Cathcart Is patron, and the rjjib is
composed of three. rinks laid out on the
tennis club grounds.

Ice Is made by spraying the courts and
a beautiful smooth sheet is obtained. It
la not snow broth, but a black hard sur- -
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face, the dclipht of all keen cutlers. At 1 dirc.1 out of the mateh.
the ili.mi of cueii day's play the Ice ts re-

newed by spraylns.
Not far a way uro two other women's

dur.A one nt Haniiltotw nnd the other at
Broughty Kerry. Several IntercUib bon-splc- 's

have been played by this triad.
As has been stated the leader of each

rink is the pklp and he Is the great man
of the game, and is g t Tally a cool,
sharp, seasoned veteran, lie keeps a keen
eye on the faults of the opposing side while
"with pawky Jokes and bits of dry advice"
he directs the work of his own side.

Although seemingly a bit puzzling to tho
general onlooker, tho purling game Is slni-.pl- e

enough. The regulation ring' Is forty-tw- o

yards long, with a tee or objective
point at each end. Around this tee, which
Is a clrclo eighteen Inches in diameter,
scratched on the lc.e there are drawn, one
outside the other, three other circles of
five, eight and fourteen feet in diameter.

The largest or outside circle marks the
boundary limit at which a score can be
effected. A' hog score or straight line Is
drawn across the ring one-sixt- h of Its
length In front of the tee and the stones
which fail to cross this hog scorle are or- -

GOLF CADDIES IN AMERICA

Our Boys Who Carry Clubs ilater Be-

come Players.

SCOTS OF THE OLD SCHOOL

Inlted Mutes the Only
M here the Youngsters

Develop Into

Country
May

To serve 113 caddie in the I'nlted States
is often only an incident of youth: In Kng-lan- d,

even at Hoylake and Sandwich, tho
occupation is an unsettled one, and In
Scotland alone Is the cari j ing of the clubs
as distinct a trade as to pla.;." golf as a
professional. In this country the boys of
tho nearest school often turn out to serve
as caddies whenever the local club has on
a tournament, while many of tho boys of a
thrifty turn also caddie at other times.
Yet the parents of these boys are often
well-to-d- and In a few years these self-
same lads may be members of the club.
It is not beyond supposition that a presi-
dential candidate of a few years hence
may point with plide to the. fact that lie
earned money first as a barefooted golf
caddie, jutst as oilier candidate have
Bptiken of working In early youth 011 the
canal or at a trade.

In recognition of this circumstance w lilelr
could only ex'st in a country where class
conditions are not tolerated the Vniied
Stales Onlf ertscadation ljng nso dropped
from the definition of an amateur goiter
the phrae copied from the iiritish dcflni
tion, that no one could be an n.iuiteur who
had carried c lulls for hire after" the uge
of 13. It is not to be s;nnosed that an
American boy nuiy be u caddie one day
and play as an amateur the next, or that
the majority of American amateurs hve
served as caddie. Yet tj worn as a raddle
on n special orroMlnn is very common, und
it docs pot debar a. loy fiom the ranks of
the amateurs as cn adult. In cased of
doubt the I'nlted States Golf association
committee W'tl! accord a hearing to anyone
charged with prufi't'tdomiliMii. of rather
with a violation of mu.ieur ethics.

Neoteh (add la a Terrir.
The Scottish caddie Is in tiiese dys

graded according to his profit iency and
experience. Ins charges being according to
his rank, but even In the land o' cakes Hie
helpers who consecrated their lives to tlia
gamo are fading awul Yet the survivors
form a picturesque element unknown to
Knpllslt or American links. Kspeclnlly
famous of the Scotch caddies are "SUIppie"
of Bt. Andrews, "Fiery'' at llitsaeltourVh.
who alwayi served Willie Park, Jr.. and
"Big Crawford" of North Herwtck. Tliero
pillars of the clan were still only privates
In the army that only asked to he perinlltid
to earn meat fatid drink on the links. They
are comrades to a, fine golfer and a hursh
critic with a pjor player, yet to be toler-
ated as "the faithful service of the antique
wtnUV"

Such lensuiB do not Improve the gama of
the nervous visitor to a course. To such a
1 layer dime the scathing criticism ut N ith

! Berwick: "It's nu a caddie ou'er lieedin'.
It's a blanked cl'-rk!- " Harry Vardou has a
collection of stories about, the Sou' eh cad-
dies. Il had one 'carrying for him In an
open rbamptonshtp who astoundej him
with this comment after Vurdin bad mibsed
a short put- -

"What is the good of shooting at the
flud if you can't put worth a blank?" asked
this caddie, who was also accused o! saving

j to a minister who skies his

- - -

In rink matches each man plays two
clones, and there are four men to n aide.
The main Object of each side is to get Its
stones as near tho tee ns possible while
a.t the same time making an effort to drive
away the stoucs of .the opponent. Each
game consists of seventeen heads. A head
Is when all tho atones ara played to one
end of the rink. Then the players turn
round and play down the other way, and
thus the play continues until, the required
number of heads are disposed of.

Some remarkable-score- s are on record
for rink matches. One worth notice oc-

curred Inst year when GladKinuir played
Temple. The Ice was keen and ("lear nnd
the bead rerulted In all sixteen holes being
placed wllhin the house or outer circle.
They were clustered around the tee and
had all been drawn nearly to where they
were placed.
' From- the start the stones of one sida
were so mixed up with those of their op-

ponents that each skip deemed It prudent
not to risk a strong- shot and each skip
had the winning' stone placed alternately.
It ' continued, so during tho play of the

and nae malr o' yer glory halleluyahs!"
One of the Musselburgh old guard had

the Hibernian name of Mickey Klynn. Tho
late Colonel Hastings Andcrsonh was one
of his employers. One day the colonel
had a bad headache and he was completely
off his game. Exasperated by weary
success of topped shots, he at last ex-

claimed: "Oh, I can't play with this In-

fernal head." .

Mickey overheard and thought he under-
stood. Approaching his employer he said,
with all the sympathy lie could put into
his voice: "Eh, colonel, you an' me docs
na do with the drinlt:'v

The story is told by Arthur Grime In
Bailey's Magazine, and ho couples with It
the refbit of a St. Andrews caddie to tho
university professor: "Onybody can teach
a wheen luons Latin and Greek, but gowf,
ye see, gowf requires a held."

"Skipper., the St. Andrews caddie who
Is the hero of Gilhjjt Watson's golf novel,
has a sharp tongue.

"Ah, I hit that ball. Skipper," called out
the late Sir Robert Dalzell, who often hired
him.

"Hit the ba'T" answered Skipper. "Ye
never hit the ba' In your lire."

But aside from frank comments the. obi
Scotuh caddie was a wise coach, and while
he bandied words with the employer might
always be relied on to correct a fautt in
style or to hand out the club needed for a
Bhot and' to tell how It. should be used.
The exchange of advice between player and
caddie is part of the game seen to greatest
perfection on the Scotch links, where it is
an aphorism, "The fool thinks bis own
Judgment the bent, but the wine man seeks
counsel of his caddje."

Caddies' Advice Not Often Sought.
Both in England and the I'nlted States,

except where professional golfi T3 are under
engagement, tho player does not depend
foe advice on tho caddie except as to the
distance to the hole. The professional aa
caddie is apt to overadvise, that is to lay
down a dogmatic order to use a
rlub or play a shot In a certain way, for-

getful of the amateur's lack of ability. Tua
prolesRional Judges the amateur's game bv
his own yard stick. . The caddie Loy, on
the otiier hand, is seldom capable of i;nin
any advice at ell thut is worth following,.
The American biy, however, if he may no
be a safe mentor, Is ahwaya a Teady an
handy helper, but this is not true of th
ordinary English caddie, at least near the
large cities.

"In eight cases out of ten," states a
writer to Field, "the caddie is such an ob-

jectionable little fellow. One of the most
eh'inentary instructions he Is given by the
caddie master, and about the only one which
a caddie master can see that he carries out.
Is to slay close to his player, and this es-

pecially if he be of the odoriferous kind,
and he interprets it too'' literally. Is most
painful to one's olfactories aa well as an-

noying and trying to the temper. If lie for-
gets all about it be is never near when one
wants to change a rlub, and frequently
rather than cull and wait for him to come
up a wrong club will be used, with the
naturally disastrous effect Tlien he never
makes the tee the same height, and he
nearly always has a private matter to
discuss with your opponent's caddie, which
cause them much amusement whlcl you
feel If afforded by yon. and that they dv
spine your style of play and look upon you
with acorn, born ofs-- a knowledge how to
do the things you cannot succeed In doing."

Ktmssr Country Boy.
Coloied boys and men work at many

links In the south, but as a general tiling
the Amor kail caddie Is the everyday
country boy. At 14 or IS he goes to work or
to a preparatory school to make ready for
a profomloniU career, and It is only at lhf
public school that he plays ur works as a
caddie. The prweat vhamplou uf the

skip?,
round

who, of coiijs". were last ir.
until finully one side won by one

shot.
In medal matches each man plays four

pilot ti nt shriking, tnwicking, drawing,
guarding, chnp and lie, wick and curl in,
raising, drawing hrough a port, and chip-
ping the winner.

That tho local skips are on edge may
be seen any day at Van Cortlandt lake,
for when the ice is good such clubs as the
Thistles, Caledonians, St. Andrews, Van
Cortlandts, Terrace City, Yonkers Curl-
ing club, Empire City and several
from Hoboken and Jersey City

'may bo found there. The first
big niatcll of the season was for the
Dalrymple medal between the North and
tho South of Scotland and the North won
by about twenty shots.

Some of the crack skips who figured In
the match were George Grieve, Tom Wig-le- y,

Tom Nicholson, John Pepper, John
Leslie, Francis Dykes, the Frnilers, Alec
and Isaiah; tho Archibalds, T. T.- and
Henry, and the Peene family, four In num-
ber. Other big matches nre pending, so
around here just now the curler la in his
glory.

Massachusetts Coif association, J. G. An-

derson, was a caddie of this sort before
going to a preparatory school and college
and be Is now a college professor. A west-
ern amateur champion, Sawyer. , while
caddytng as a kid went to play for a frolic
In a professional competition, nd for this
he had afterward to receive a clear bill of
health from the gold authorities, while
Jones, runner up in the same contest to
II. C' Egan lust year, was also a caddie In
his young days..

Thero aro many mor?caBcs to be quoted.
In raro Instances t lie American caddie boy
becomes a professional, and if so he becomes
an honor to the craft. They model their
game on that of the resident Scotch pro-
fessionals and in time one of thejm may win
an open championship. Tho Scots have
been generous in helping the lads to master
the game, and tho alwense of Jealously has
helped the American boys forward who
have joined the ranks of the professionals.
The American caddie boy is unique for
cheery .ways and bright wits among the
caddies of the world, and it la fitting that
he is the only one who may develop into an
amateur golfer.

CHESS COMPETITION IS CERTAIN

Oxford ana CambrtUae M ill Be Asked
to Defend Trophy,

PHILADELPHIA. Feb. That Oxford
and Cambridge will be called upon to de-

fend the Rice international chess trophy
in another match by cable was decided
upon at a meeting' of representatives of
Columbia, Harvard. Yale and Princeton,
held at the Yale club recently.

The cable match committee of the Amer-
ican universities, consisting of Ixmls J.
Wolff, Columbia, secretary: E. R. Perry,
Harvard; A. 8. Jameson. Yale, and J. B.
Hunt, Princeton, voted to Issue n formal
challenge to the British universities, and
Secretary Wolff was instructed to forward
the document and to suggest that the
match bo played this spring.

It, was agreed to invite H.--- I. Bowles,
president of the Metropolitan Chess club
of Ixmdon, to act as umpire for the Amer-
ican team In Ixindon. Walter Penn Ship-
ley, president of the Franklin Chess club
if Philadelphia, will be afked to be
referee of the match. Prof. Isaac I
Rice, donor of the trophy, acted for 'the
Englishmen at this end of the match last
year, and probably will do likewise on this
occasion.

Tho American end of the match will be
played In the rooms of the Houston club,
which is connected with the University ol
Pennsylvania. The T'nlversity of Pennsyl-
vania players raised a substantial sum
toward the expense fund.

Bee Want Ada They bring results.

Former Coal Wajon Driver is Now
Called an Apollo.

FISTS LIKE THE GREAT JOHS L

Intimate Dearrlpllon af the Middle
Tirlabt Hide Fair to Top

111 Class In Verr "hart )

Order.

NEW TORK, Feb. 1. Willie Tapkc la the
Apollo of fighters. Physically he Is a
model. He la built for the fighting game
front his toea to the top of his head. There
Isn't a wenk spot In his anatomy or a line
of l.)s make-ti- p that the most critical of
feu'ptora would care to have changed, For
ri lad his development Is

Papke weighs led pounds stripped. He
isn't "fine," for he didn't have to train
down to meot Slanton In Boston. Parke
stands five feet eight and three-quart-

Inches. His reach Is seventy-on- e Inches.
i This is only an inch less than tho reach of

.Tin Corbel t, former heavyweight cham-
pion, who Is Just five inches taller than the
new klng of the tnlddlewelrihts.

The "Illinois Thunderbolt" has arms and
hunds that are perfectly adapted to the
fighting game. He has great forearms and
fi&tft as big and strong hs John L. Rulll- -

van'x. Much of his truly remarkable hit --

tins power comes from these fists, and he
can hit harder than any other middle-
weight In the world, lie usually winH his
fights with a clean knockout in the first,
second or third round.

T'apko was asked the other day how he
happened to become a fighter. "I've been
lighting lrss Uian two years,", he said. "I
fought my first main event a year ur
last Nevembrr. I knew Jim Barry a cou-- .
pie nf years ago. That was before he ever
thought of fighting men like Ijingford.
He was boxing and training in my town
und he liked to ride around with me and
help me unload coal. I began boxing with
him a little and helping him to train. I

used to box and then give hlrn a rundown.
One day another friend of mine had to
draw out of a match down in Peru, III. He

t asked mo If I'd like to go down there anil
! fight foj him. I went. Just for fun, and
I knocked my man out In thirty seconds
' with only a couple of punches. I thought
j that was pretty easy, and so I changed my

profession. It's como pretty easy ever
since." ,

Parke was born In Illinois of German
parents. "They say German scrappers
don't like the gnff," he remarked, "but I
seem to like It. The harder a fight I get
the more fun It is." '

Papke isa larger edition of Terry rn

at his best. He Is just as great a
fighter among the mlddlewelghts as Terry
was years ago among the little men. He
fights like a fury.

FOUR FIGHT CLUBS AT 'FRISCO

Pugilistic Map on the Coast Is Well
"potted.

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Feb. 1. Four
clubs have made their appearance on the
pugilistic map, and tho board of supervis-
ors have now u lur consideration the
question of granting permits to tho Occ-
idental club, presided over by Jack Gleason;
the Washington club, whose destinies are
guided by Sam Berger;. the Pacific club,
managed by Luke M arisen, and the Great
Western club, run by Eugene Pfaeffel.

Jack Gleason Is after the February date.
The rest of the managers also are after the
first date. If all the rumors can be be-

lieved, there will be several new promoters
In the field shortly. However, if more
than four clubs re granted permits. It
will not make It profitable for the people
who are behind them, aa It will be neces-
sary to have, three, dales to make any
money, because the first show, unless tt
Is an exceptionally Kood drawing card,
will hardly pay the license foe of $1,200,

and It will require two fights to make any
intorcBt on the Investment and to pay for
the trouble and worry' of handling a bis go.

BARRY HOPES TO GET KAUFMANN

Looks for Slatch In Milwaukee Dor-In- ir

the Month.
NEW YORK, Feb. 1. Jim Barry is fairly

confident that he will meet Al Kaufmann
in Milwaukee this month for a ten-rou-

go. He has been on the Callfornian's
trail for some time and was, in fact, of-

fered" a match with him for same time in
March. He refused this, as lie wajits to
fight this month and he thinks that Kauf-
mann will soon come around to his way
of thinking, as there ts no doubt that they
would draw a big house In Milwaukee.

INDOOR CARNIVAL AT MADISON

Wisconsin Invites Middle West
schools to Ills Winter Meet.

CHICAGO, Feb. 1. The universities, col-

leges and schools of the middle west have
been invited to participate in the second
annual indoor relay carnival to be held at
the University of Wisconsin on March U.
The feature of this meeting will be the
conference championship event,- - In which
Illinois, Chicago and Minnesota will meet
Wisconsin over the mile course.

STANFORD'S CREW IS NUMEROUS

'lhlrt-Flv- e Mrn Htga Vp for Boatlas;
In fcprlna.

STANFORD UNIVERSITY. Cal., Feb. 1.

Thirty-fiv- e men have signed up for boat-
ing this spring, training for which has
commenced here. The material for the
varsity crew Is excellent, as there is a
large number of men who have pulled witli
the varsity either against the University
of California or the University of Wash-
ington.

Besides Captain Gay, the only menibeis
of last season's varsity who have declared
their intention to row are A. N. Colo and
A. B. Shutts. Others who are in the same,
class as oarsmen are 11. B. Patrick, C. 11.

f, H. Fitting and R. H. Rey-
nolds, who went north with the Stanfoid
crew to row the University of Washington
eight lust May. C. II. Vose, a member of
the victorious freshman crew of last

spring, and Harry Horton, the giant track
athlete, are candidates for tiie varsity
eight this season. Several other strong
candidates, who have not signed up, have
signified Intention of trying for the eight.

H3ra & F'taff Fronn-
, THE

.aiTiJkei Pinion
Will routine you of iu superior maXing, it raprrlttr
tobacco, Ita suixvlwr flavor. 'Atk far the Bankers I'niou
next time, 5 cent.

VXiOX-MAM-C in Omaha
Mao.,foturodbr Gata City Cigar Factory
OMAHA, XEH. - H. BKSfcXIX, PTtrp.

Nearly every woman would feel
better for a Cascaret every day.
Women exercise less than men.
That's why they need help most.
V woman moved Into new flat with a bath room, and she said to
visitor: "You don't know how anxious I am for Saturday night. I
want to tak. a bath."
That' what some of us do with our bowels.
We get into the habit of periodical cleansing. And we never realirt
how much better it is to giva a little, help every day.

That's the reason for Casc.arets. '
To (rive you a convenient vest-pock- et laxative, the action of which is
as natural and gentle aa the action of laxative foods.
They are not like the old-tim- e physics castor oil, salts and cathartict.
We took them only when we were forced to.
We let matters run until the bowels were clogged, and we were miserable.

Today we keep at ouf best.
The way is to take on. Cascaret just as soon as you know tat you
need it. The results are as pleasant as the dose.
Those who exercise enough, and eat coarse food and plenty of fruit,
don't need them.
All others do need them. Cascarets do just what Nature does for .those
who live in a natural way.

Cascarets are candy tablets. They are sold by all druggists,
but never in bulk. Be sure you get the genuine, with CCC
on every tablet. The price .'3 20 cents, 23 cents and
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Nowadays people
are pretty particu-
lar aa to the purit)
ol the beer they
drink. The brew
ers of Gold Tod
have always been particular,
have always taken every Im-

aginable) precaution to Insure
( the drinker of Gold Top a

beer that not oDly pos- -

sesues a aeiigntrui fla-
vor, but is pure and

healthful as well.
Jeter's fioM Ton is bottled ex-- .

presaly for select cafe and home
tim it- ii an tuna tamnv Deer.
Our wagons dellvor to all j.arts of Omaha, South
Omaha and Council Bluffs. Phone ub for a case.

Jctter Brewing Co.
TKL. XO. 8. SOUTH OMAHA

Omaha headquarters; HUGO F. BILZ, 14th and
Douglas. Tel. Doug. 1542. Council Bluffs head-
quarters: LEE MITCHELL. 1013 Main St.. Tel.
SO. ' '

'

'
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DOCTORS fob' MEN

KNOWN AS THE BEST THE BEST KNOWN

STEPPING STONES TO SUCCESS
Vigorous manhood is the stepping stone to success In life. The'TKan who

has preserved the strength and vitality given him by nature, or, having lost It,
has regnlncd by securing proper treatment in time le enabled to shove aside
the barriers which impede his progress, both commercially and socially. It
forces inen to the front In all walks of life. You should be Btrontr. possess
nerves of steel, strength In every niuacle, ambition, erit.
energy and endurance in order to make your life complete. We ha,v glad-
dened the hearts of thounands of young and middle-age- d men, restoring them
to specimens of phvuical perfection. If you are lacking in these essential
elements of manhood you should consult us at once.

Men whose strength exhausted, those who have some special disease or
weakness lurking in their syxtein, and who are prematurely old while still
young In years broken down wrecks of what they ouprht to be, and who want
to be Btrinig to feel vigorous as they did before they lost their health
to enjoy life &Kaln 4o win bin the vim, vijror and Tltality lost should con-

sult the eminent KpeeialiHts of the State Medical Institute before la too late.
It Is humiliating to know that your manly strength la slipping away to

be weak, nervoua, fretful and gloomy; have pains and aches in different parts
of vnur body, your steep disturbed, weak back, headache, despondency, melan-
cholia, palpitation nf the heart, unable to concentrate your thoughts, poor
memory, easilv fatigued, specks before your eyes, aversion to society, lack of
ambition dizxy spells, poor circulation, to feci cold, lifeless and worn out,
primarily induced in many caws through overwork, worry, etc.

We treat men only, and aire promptly, safely and thor-

oughly and at the lowest cost, BRONCHITIS, CATARRH,
NERVOUS DEBILITY, BLOOD POISON, SKIN DIS-

EASES, KIDNEY and BLADDER DISEASES and all SPE-

CIAL diseases arid weaknesses and their complications.

Free Consultatioi and Examination --2S TuZSfc
STATE MEDICAL INSTITUTE
1308 Fara am S.., Between 13th and 14th Sts, Omaha, Neb.
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